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  Serviced Office Space UK

Projects Beach
Brighton BN1 1AD

Projects Beach is an inspiring flexible work space for freelancers and
teams of up to 30. It makes for the perfect home for an inclusive
community. Find four stunning floors of managed space with plenty
of options for coworking, fixed desks for those who need a dedicated
space and serviced offices, as well as phonebooths, meeting rooms,
event spaces, a cafe, bar and dedicated wellness studio. Projects
Beach is a Grade 2 listed property situated in the South Lanes and is
also just a stones-throw away from Brighton Beach. The prime
location in Brighton Lanes means that members are surrounded by
the city’s best shops, restaurants, and cultural spots, providing
ample opportunity for networking and relaxation.
 
Situated in the heart of Brighton Lanes and a stones throw from the
seafront, Projects Beach offers a premium, flexible workspace for
freelancers, start-ups, and scale-ups in central Brighton. With its
three floors of coworking spaces, serviced offices, collaboration
rooms, and event spaces, it's the ideal location for those seeking a
boutique working environment. The prime location in Brighton Lanes
means that members are surrounded by the city’s best shops,
restaurants, and cultural spots, providing ample opportunity for
networking and relaxation. With amenities such as fitness classes, a
gym, phone booths, meeting rooms, showers, quiet spaces, roof
terraces, bike storage, and a dog-friendly policy, Projects beach has
everything you need to work comfortably and efficiently. In essence,
Projects Beach is more than just a workspace; it's a place where like-
minded individuals can come together, collaborate, and drive
positive change.
 
transport links
Underground N/A
Train Station Brighton
Road Link N/A
Airport Shoreham Airport
 

Coworking Spaces

• Price : Â£100 pcm
• Min Price : Â£100 pcm
• Total Size : 80 wkstns
• Min Term : 1 mnths
• Max Term : 1 mnths


